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Sim dashboard pro mod apk

설ー: SIM Dashboard Companion ーو레ー싱 활용 뮬레ー십십 Android트 폰 태태릿롭십용능롭 간편한 편집기로 자신 만의 디자인을 만들거나 포함 된 템플릿을 사용하십시오. 디ー레,료,,용량,랩 타임,PM's RPM LED 같 막젯 중택ー십십., RPM, 속ー, و, 트, 트, RPM LED 바, 랩 타임 (و), 막, 델타, 릿), 힘 G, 2018, 풍모: -추적지도 캡처 -지도에 현재 위치 표시 -카메라는 자동으로 드
라이버를 따를 수 있습니다 -모든 게임과 호환되지 않는 기능! -디sa's -색,-임계 값 변경,-임계 값 변경-레향s택ー십ー십ーymm 색 get most of your favorite racing sim with the companion app. SIM Dashboard v2.8.9.2 [Pro] APK Download the latest version for Android. Download the full APK of SIM Dashboard v2.8.9.2 [Pro]. Overview and features of SIM Dashboard
v2.8.9.2 [Pro] Before downloading sim dashboard v2.8.9.2 [Pro] APK, you can read a brief overview and list of features below. Overview: Get the most of your favorite racing sim with sim dashboard companion app. Make the most of your favorite racing sim with sim dashboard companion app. Use your Android smartphone or tablet as a freely configurable
auxiliary display. Set your own design with easy editor or use included templates. Choose a large number of widgets such as analog display, gear indicator, fuel usage, lap times, RPM LED bar and many more. Configure everything like you want it and share your best creations with your friends! The most relevant features Â» Create your own personal layout
* ƒMove and scale your widgets *ƒChange color *ƒAdditional options in every widget* ƒUse your own graphics *ƒSelect from cool templates one» More than 200 different widgets RPM, Speed, Gear Indicator, Shift Light, RPM LED Bar, Lap Times (Live, Last, Best, Delta, Split), G-Force, Position, ... Depending on the game: temperature (water, oil, tires,
brakes, surroundings), turbopressure, fuel, tire wear, tire dirt level... Easy pairing with Â» PC *ƒAutomatic configuration Â» Dynamic dial * ƒAuto scale for analog dial one» Live Trackmaps * ƒCapture Track Maps * Current status on map ƒShow * ƒCamera can automatically follow the driver *ƒFeature is not supported by all games! Â» RPM LED Bar *ƒMultiple
Design* ƒChange Color, LED Count, Thresholds *Movable Direction ƒSelect Â» Available Units * ƒkm/H/mph *ƒÂ°C/Â°F/Calvin*ƒbar/kPa/psi*ƒl/girl/kgÂ» Share your design with your friends a » button box (PC only), use the virtual button to execute keystrokes on your PC without a time limit to test the free version and use a layout and up to three widgets per
game. To get its full potential, you can remove restrictions in app purchases. Hint You can connect your device using an active WiFi connection between a gaming PC/console and android device or using a USB tethering connection between your PC and Android device. Variety of widgets can vary per game supported games This app supports more than 30
racing games such as: * Rally 2.0 (PC) * ƒAssetto Corsa (PC/PS4) * ƒAssetto Corsa Competitive *ƒProject Cars Cars *ƒProject Cars 2 (PC/PS4/XBOX)* ƒForza Horizon 4 (PC/XBOX) * ƒForza Motorsport 7 (PC/XBOX) * ƒF1 2018, F1 2017 and 2016 (PC/PS4/XBOX) * ƒF1 2010 - 2015 (PC) * ƒEuro Truck Simulator 2 (ETS) * ƒAmerican Truck Simulator (ATS)
* ƒAutomobilista *ƒiRacing* ƒLFS *ƒBeamNG Drive*4, ƒDiRT 4, Dirt Rally and Older Predecessors * AutoSport and Older Predecessors ƒGrid *ƒRaceRoom Racing Experience R3E* ƒrFactor 1 and 2... still more! Check out the website for a full and up to date list of supported games! Permissions: The app needs some permissions to make everything as
simple as possible. This is a brief summary of why permissions are needed. Internet: For network communication with ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE games: Check if network is connected ACCESS_WIFI_STATE: Check if WiFi is active on your device billing: Camera in app purchase: Get design from friends by scanning QR code vibration: Vibrating
WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE/scan QR code successfully. READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE: Store your designs temporarily when sharing them as it is, defects, bugs and errors. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Names are used only for identification purposes. What's new: New horizontal widgets:
throttle, brake, Clutch, if the steering fuel at the end of the race can be red/green 0 Edit Menu automatically changes the position of allowing accurate position of widgets on the right side ETS2/ATS: Air pressure warning as separate widget ETS2/ATS: Analog reverse button box dial even while driving in sharpness Show Speed Button Box Send Text feature
with special characters for better bugfix unlock other Bugfix Pro features This app has no advertising content: Get the most of your favorite racing sim with SIM Dashboard Companion app. Use your Android smartphone or tablet as a freely configurable accessory display. Create your own projects with simple editor or use included templates. Choose from a
large number of widgets like analog display, gear indicator, fuel consumption, lap times, R LED RPM bar and many more. RPM, Speed, Gear Indicator, Gear Indicator Light, RPM LED Bar, Lap Times (Live, Last, Best, Delta, Split), G-Force, Position, ... Features: *Capture track map* Show your current location on map * Camera can automatically follow driver
* Not supported by all games feature! *Multiple Design * Change Color, LED Count, Threshold * Choose travel direction Choose the most advantage of your favorite  racing SIM with sim dashboard companion app. Use your Android smartphone or tablet as a freely configurable assistant display. Easy  set your own design with the editor or use the
included templates. Choose from widgets such as analog display, [3] gear indicator, ⛽ ️ fuel usage, lap times,  RPM LED bar and many more. Configure everything like you want it and share your best creations Friends! The most relevant featuresÂ» Create your personal layout â€œâ€™ ƒMove and color your widgets â€ ƒChange â€ ƒChange€
ƒAdditional option in every widget â€¢ ƒUse your graphics â€â€ ƒSelect cool templatesÂ» more than 200 different widgets RPM, Speed, Gear Indicator, Shift Light, RPM LED Bar, Lap Times (Live, Last, Best, Delta, Split), G-Force, Position, ... Depending on the game: temperature (water, oil, tires, brakes, surroundings), turbopressure, fuel, tire wear, tire dirt
level... Pairing with a â€ easy PC â€ ƒAutomatic configuration» Dynamic dial â€œ Analog dialsÂ» Live Trackmaps ƒAuto â€¢ â€¢ â€ track maps on scale ƒCapture for â€ â€ ƒShow current position on the map â€â€ â€â€ ƒCamera can automatically follow the driver â€â€ ƒFeature is not supported by all games! Â» RPM LED Bars â€¡ ƒMultiple design â€
ƒChange color, LED count, threshold â€â€ ƒSelect running directionÂ» available units â€¢ ƒkm ƒbar ƒÂ/100 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 0000 000 0000 00000 00000000000000000000000000000000000000 Psi â € â € ƒl / Girl / Girl To get its full potential, you can remove restrictions in app purchases. Hint You can connect
your device using an active WiFi connection between a gaming PC/console and android device or using a USB tethering connection between your PC and Android device. Variety of widgets may vary towards gamesported games This app supports more than 30 racing games such as: â€â€ rally ƒDiRT 2.0 (pc) â€â€ ƒAssetto Corsa (PC/PS4) â€ ƒAssetto
Corsa Competitors â€€ ƒProject Cars (PC/PS4/XBOX) â€ ƒProject Cars 2 (PC/PS4/XBOX) â€ ƒForza Horizon 4 (PC/XBOX) â€â€ ƒForza Motorsport 7 (PC/XBOX) XBOX A €â€â€ ƒF1 2018, F1 2017 and 2016 (PC/PS4/XBOX) â€â€ ƒF1 2010 - 2015 (PC) â€â€ ƒEuro truck Simulator 2 (2ETS2) â€â€ ƒAmerican Truck Simulator (ATS) â€ ƒAutomobilista â€
ƒiRacing â€ ƒiRacing â€ ƒLFS â€ ƒBeamNG â€ ƒBeamNG drive â€â€ â€â€ ƒDiRT, dirt rally and old predecessors â€ ƒGrid Autosport and older predecessors â€¢ ƒRaceRoom racing experience R3E â€ ƒrFactor 1 and 2 ... still more! Check out the website for a full and up to date list of supported games! Problems or questions? If you face problems or have
additional questions, please don't give negative ratings. First, see the help page on www.stryder-it.de/simdashboard. You can also contact me and I try to solve the problem. E-mail: Information (at) stryder-it.dePermissions: The app needs some permissions to create everything as simple as possible. This is a brief summary of why permissions are needed.
Internet: For network communication with game ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE: Check if the network is connected ACCESS_WIFI_STATE: See if WiFi is active on your device billing: Camera for app purchase: Get design from friends by scanning QR code vibration: vibrate when qr code is successfully scanned READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE: To store your
designs temporarily when the software to share them is provided as is, with all defects, defects, bugs, and errors. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Names are used only for identification purposes. Only.
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